SINGLE CART POLICY
We hope that you and your family are healthy and have been staying safe during this
pandemic. The guidelines in NH Golf Reopening 2.0 have been relaxed for Carts and
reads as follows:
(A) Walking is encouraged, however 2 players sharing a cart is now permitted.
(B) Non-household members riding in the same car should wear cloth face
coverings (which we will provide free of charge in the Pro Shop)
Last season we have experienced negative effects on the golf course and on the cart fleet
because of single carts being used. This includes course damage that results in extra
repair work from the maintenance staff and extra time disinfecting each cart, especially at
night when everyone finishes in the dark. Riding golf cars will now be limited to TWO
CARTS PER TEE TIME.
Due to the reasons stated above, we are adjusting our cart fees for those players that feel
uncomfortable sharing a cart. We respect your decision to ride alone, however, there will
be a “Single Rider Cart Surcharge” charge added to the cart fee, which are all shown below:

Riding Golf Car Rates - Effective Immediately
Two rider rates
CART Member 18-Holes:
$0
CART Member 9-Hole Rate: $0
Member 18-Holes:
$18.00
Member 9-Hole Rate:
$12.00
Nonmember 18-Hole Rate: $20.00
Nonmember 9-Hole Rate: $14.00

Single rider rates (Inventory Available)
CART Member 18-Holes:
$10.00
CART Member 9-Hole Rate: $ 5.00
Member 18-Holes:
$28.00
Member 9-Hole Rate:
$17.00
Nonmember 18-Hole Rate: $30.00
Nonmember 9-Hole Rate: $19.00

*Riding golf cars will be limited to two per TEE TIME with exceptions below:
Exception #1 - Threesomes who are all riding will be allowed two riding cars for the
group with NO ADDED FEE. (Single rider will NOT be charged extra)
Exception #2 – Twosomes and/or Singles paired up by Pro Shop will be allowed to
have an extra (third) cart with NO ADDED FEE.

